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We will not leave a backward country
for future geneMtionk : Halizpllah Amin
KABULiSept. 30, (Bakh: arly one hour was received
gayjzujiah 'Amin, Ge- jlmid continued clapping of ,
'
neral .Secretary of the Cen- the audience and was broadtral Committee of PDPA, cast from Radio TV . last
''.
nig"- ".'
President' of the RevolutiAt
Council
the
end of the speech
Prime
'and
,
onary
r
of President of the ReVolu;
Minister, addressing a number pfoitr.' icompatriots yes- ftionary Council and Prime
terday',V; in a revolutionary
Minister,
persseveral'
speech" said: We will 'not ons
from
among
the
leave j our ' backward counaudience,
on behalf of their tribes, presentry, in its present ' condition for , future generati- - ted bouquets of flowers to
Hafizullah Amin and thus
We f will endeavour to once more expressed their
build this backward cou- warm and patriotic sentim- ntry! 'such a way as to be ents to their Khalqi state
and great Saur Revolution.
a source of pride for the coming 'generation.
The Bakhtar correspondent adds that afterward
At 2 p.m. yesterday Ha- four persons from among
the audience, on behalf of
fizullah Amin received at
the S'alarii ;Khana of
others, delivered speeches
and congratulated
a great number
Hafizulof dighitories, elders and lah Amin on' his election
as General Secretary of the
representatives
of Afridi,
Central Committee of PDStorikhail, Zakhakhail,
Momand, Tori PA, President of RC and
and Bajawor tribes, V while Prime Minister and expresBabrak, Shinwari, 'deputy sed their unreserved' suppminister of frontier affairs
ort to the state and Great
was also present.
Saur Revolution,.
They also expressed their
When Hafizullah Amin
arrived at the Salam Kha-nreadiness for all
the audience welcomed kinds of sacrifices in reahim by expressing warm lisation of Khalqi objectivsentiments and continued es of DRA, in the light of
clapping.
the great Saur Revolution,
After the General Sec as well as safeguarding the
retary of PDPA CC ackno- national honour of the cowledged the sincere and untry and the revolution.
warm sentiments of the auThey also condemned the
dience, the national anthem
treacherous actions of the
was played and then folloenemies of the people and
wed a revolutionary and vaenemies of DRA and expluable speech ,by Hafizulressed their readiness for
eliminating fully the ene- lah Amin.
,
The speech of"; Hafizullah . ' miesT of ;the great' Saur' .Re.T
Amin, which lasted for ne
volution.
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Hafizullah Amin

delivering his valuable

sp4ch before the elders

of different

tri bes at Salam Khana Palace of People's House.

Plenum decision" hailed in grand marches
Sept. 30, (Bakhtar). A grand and
orious meeting was held
by noble people of Kabul"
yesterday in support of
the decision of extraordinary Plenum of Sunbula
25,4358 on. the election of ,
Corrrrade Hafizullah Amin
of
as General Secretary
the Central Committee of
PDPA, President of Revolutionary Council and
Prime Minister of DRA.

rid, death to enemies of on election of Comrade
people of Afghanistan, de- Hafizullah Amin as Genath to reaction and plot- eral Secretary of the Ceters.
ntral Committee of PDPA, President of RC and
Gul Prime Minister of DRA.
Afterward, Eng.
The speakers expoundNawaz, deputy secretary
ed on the victories of PDof City Committee
PA in ensuring the welfof Afghan Natare and comfort of people
ional Petroleum
Instituand blossoming of
dear
te, Dur Mohammad
said
secretary of 1 A Afghanistan. They
Party Ward of Kabul city the prideful PDPA, vanguard of working class of
of daand
the country1, since the tiily
Gul
Anis,
Ali
Paiwand,
The glorious meeting
me it began its principlsecretary
of
Party
Ward
at
Zarnigar Park at
held
KHOST, Lept. 30, (Bakhand
strongly
condemned 3
five of Kabul city
and ed and coordinated revop.m. yesterday was atttar).
the ominous acts of the eneThe warm and sinlutionary
struggle for reended by secretaries and deputy minister of inforcere greetings of Hafizullah mies of the people of Afmation and culture
and alisation of lofty aspiratof city committmembers
ghanistan and the enemies
Amin,' General Secretary
ions of people of Afghanee, Party Wards of Kabul Khalil Mauj, deputy secof our homeland.
of the PDPA CC, Presidretary of Party Ward Th- istan until today has trikhalqi
organisations,
city,
ent of the RC and Prime
Loi woleswal of Khost
ree and vice president of ed to make maximum use
officials, students and teMinister of DRA were conadded that in view of the
Workers Union of Afgh- of the opportunities and
of
achers and thousands
veyed to the noble people of slogan of security, legality
conditions to
of the city, anistan each delivered co- favourable
people
toiling
Gurbuz alaqadari of Khost and justice in the country
of
people
the
of
interest
speeches
mprehensive
on
including men and womloi
Loi Woleswali by the
hereafter the noble people en.
eye catching victories of Afghanistan. Our Party
meThe
grand
move
of Afghanistan will
woleswal of Khost in a meehas never retreated agaPDPA aimed at safeguarbegan
with
eting
for forward toward blossoming
ting held last Friday
ding the interests of toil- inst the plots and conspislogans
of
shouting
the defence of our homeof Afghanistan amj we will
and racies of enemies of peoof: Long live PDPA, long ers of Afghanistan
- soon build a society for ouland and Khalqi state.
ple of Afghanistan and
conand
plots
the
foiling
of
people
toiling
live the
rselves in which there will
for
foiling of their plots
of
of
enemies
Afghanistan, "we confirm spiracies
be no poverty, illiteracy and
they
and
conspiracies
thof
During this meeting, whiAfghanistan
people
the decision of extraorda sohave, unitedly, and with
ch was attended by thous-- . disease. Instead such
of Sunbula at is imperialism and regPlenum
inary
able
will
be
ciety
ands of our valorous peo
and international
We confirm ional,
25, 1358.
bro- democracy,
maintain
to
ple.
Hukum
Khan Al
against our revolreaction
election
support
the
and
mas, secretary of the party 'therhood, equality and so- of brave comrade and co
utionary state, and ensurorganisation and loi woles- - cial Justice.
mmander of great .Saur ing prosperity of our nobThe meeting ended with
le and toiling people. In
wal of Khost in a speech disas General SeRevolution
shouting of revolutionary slcussed the sacred objectivspeeches they conftheir
SEPTEMBER, 30, (BakhCentral
cretary of the
of
es of the Khalqi state of ogans and performing
irmed and fully backed tar). Abdur Razaq, geneof
PDPA,
Prr
Committee
national atans (dance) amid
Afghanistan toward constral secretary of the Awami
esident of RC and Prime the decision of the extraoexpression of patriotic sent
of
void
society
ruction of a
League Party of Banglade
of DRA, long live rdinary Plenum of SunMinister
exploitation of man by man iments.
bula 25, 1358 of PDPA CC sh who had recently participeace throughout the wo
KABUL,

H. Amin's 'greetings

conveyed to patriots
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editor-in-chi-
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'

one

fist
dealt
heavy
blows to imperialism and

reaction.
This is the pride of our
revolutionary Party and
the decision of extraordinary Plenum
of Sunbula 25,. 1358 of PDPA CC
added pride to our Party.
In this decision the PDPA once more proved to
the people of our country
and people
throughout
the world that our Party
firmly believes in collective leadership.
The speakers at the meeting after congratulating
the election of heroic comrade and commander of
the great Saur Revolution, Hafizullah Amin, as
General Secretary of PDPA CC, President of RC
and Prime Minister, added that our revolutionary
comrade, Hafizulah Amin-frothe onset when he
stood alongside his revolutionary comrades in the
front of class struggles,

Congratulatory
telegrams
received
, KABUL, Sept. 30, (Bakhtar).
The Information
Department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
reported that on the occasion of the election
of
Hafizullah Amin as General Secretary of the PDPA CC, President of the
RC and Prime
Minister
of DRA congratulatory
telegrams have been received from Edward Gie-reFirst Secretary of the
Central Committee of the
United Workers Party of
Poland and Henry Jablo-nsk- i,
Chairman of
the
State Council of the people of Poland.
k.

m

(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Shah Wali
meets US

Situation inAfghanistan normal, officials
B. D. Awami League leader says
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pated in the International
Conference of Peace and
Solidarity with the People
of Afghanistan has told reporters that all the people
their
of Afghanistan love
Khalqi state with full sincerity and protect their state
lii
at any price possible,
said that the situation is completely normal and peaceful in Afghanistan.

For the first time the toiling people of Afghanistan
enjoy their rights and real
liberties.
Afghanistan today under
the leadership of the revolutionary government has
Abdur Razaq while desc
all the people forturibing the results of his vi made
nate and confident for a
sit to Afghanistan and his
bright future. Only feudal
participation at the Intern
lords and exploiters who haPeaof
Conference
ational
ve been deprived of privilece and Solidarity with the
people of Afghanistan held ges cannot accept the change and therefore they hatch
in Kabul said that in addi
conspiracy, create trouble
in
participation
tion to his
and serve as servants and
the conference he visited se
hirelings 6f imperialism and
coun
veral, provinces of the
foreign
the foreign reaction in
try and found that
intervention.
situation was completely
He said that he was refnormal.
lecting the view of the Awami League Party of BangHe said that he visited
Kandahar, Herat, Parwan, ladesh on the situation in
Mazar-i-Sharand Taron Afghanistan. He urged the
jounalists to publish true
Shar.
and
real information about
thRazaq
said that
Abdur
the situation in Afghanistan.
ere was no truth in the wesHe criticised that the re
tern press and baseless propaganda carried about the actionary press misinterpr
eted his visit to
situation in Afghanistan.
All the people of Afgha- if

rJ
,::...V...

A view of the grand
Plenum.

meet

i

ing hcid yesterday W Kabul city to welcome the

decision of

the

extraordinary

nistan are now enjoying the
sweet fruit of the great Saur Revolution. The government is fully devoted to
the real service to the landless peasants, workers and
all toilers who have been
released from the yoke of
traditional defence of the
feudal regime.

KABUL, Sept. 30, (Bakhtar).
Dr. Shah Wali, deputy prime minister and minister of foreign affairs met
David Newsom, under secretary for political affairs
US Department
of State,
at his residence
in New
York at 7:00 p.m. last Thursday. Present was also
during this meeting Harold
Saunders, US assistant secretary of state for Near
East and South Asian Affairs.
,

Correction
In the Kabul Times issue
of September
29 (Satur
day) on page one column
one and two in the
news

story "Gromyko calls for
stop to foreign intervention
in DRA", please
read in
the first paragraph, Andrei
Gromyko, member of Politburo of CPSU CC...
On page two in the second
story under the title, "Gromyko blasts foreign intervention in DRA", please read
the seventh line of the first
paragraph as "Andrei Groof
myko, foreign minister
are
USSR. The mistakes
regretted,
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In order to develop the
economy and to raise the
people's living standard,
effective expansion of foreign economic relations
of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan shall be
considered Problems relating to increase of the
export resources, ' and having effective control over foreign exchange, shall be solved comprehehs-- .
ively.
People are makers of history

The volume of commo-- .
dity trade shall increase
during the Five Year Pl.1.4 times. The
an. 1.3
growth of production will
lead to increase in volume pf exports and improvement in the comppsit- ion of commodity exports.
During the Five Year Plan the total volume
of
foreign exchange earnings
from exports shall increaof
se 1.4 1.5' fold out
which the volume of exports of industrial output
shall increase 1.71.8
i

f

Establishment o Nat' I Organisation
WW(ti":zDef:enceof:' Revoluiion
.

0n the, basis of the Decree
ressed our Khalqi revo"y
4'No.:.Four of Hafizullah
lution.. ;'f. ' :?
niia, General Secretary , However,, the manner and
of .the People's Democra-'- ;'
altitude pf'.our. enemies,
ti. Party! of Afghanistan, - ', the enemies of our revo-di-lution has been totally "
President of the RevoluCouncil and Prime
The success' of
tionary;
f 'Minister of the DRA! an ; fferent.
the great Saur Revolu'
tion, in effect, has been
important step has been
a deadly, blow to our one- akejj towards the
of ,the .National,;'
:mies, the. imperialists, bl-; fcjrgariisation .tor the
Dey ' ack reaction and their agierice '.of .Revolution,
ents. Our revolution , has
been regarded by our eneIhisin' effect, has 'been
mies as the most import;
another revolutionary pid-- i
ant threat toward them-- ,
gressive -- Step takentow-kr- d
selves.
.realisation of the ga-.- ..
''. "'.,
' ins.. and, progresses of the
It has been a threat in the
great Saur Revolution. : sense that the imperia
Establishment of this or- - - lists and their agents lost
.ganisation wilt furnish br-- . forever their benefits in
!
". oad chances to. all noble
this, country, They have
seen that under a Khalqi
Slmd' progressive ': ;peoples
"
and revolutionary regime
Abf this' land to closely, par- -'
'
imporsuch.as of DRA they could
most
ticipatein;the
.
'
ho more exploit the pep- tant and valuable task,,
pie of Afghanistan. ;';
toward Iheir land,;pepple's
nd ;Khalqi revolution.' '
And that is the defence of Their fear has not ended
just at this point, but they
the revolution and its gahave further felt fear in
ins against the collusview of the fact that the
ions and (interventions of
Great Saur Revolution, as
the enemies of our revothe best example of the
lution and people.
current day revolutions,
The Khalqi' revolution of
will necessarily affect the
'i the 'DRA as an' unprecedwhole region. The awakented event in the history
ening of the people ,;Jn
of Afghanistan and jthe ;
the region wilj further
region from the very beharm the' imperialism and
ginning has attracted the
its agents as their exploiattention of our friends!
tative objectives will be
as well as enemies.
.totally, eliminated from
s
the toiling oppressed
Tfro friends have been hapof this part of the
py to see the heroic peo-- .
world.
pie of this land that they
'
Thus they have been trying
were able to victoriously
to hatch plots and conssucceed in establishing
' such a progressive
Khal-r-piracies against the great
Saur Revolution and the
order. ' They have chpeople of the Democratic
eered with us and extenRepublic of Afghanistan.
ded their helps towards '
The enemies of our revoblossoming of this pro- lution train the rebels,
gressive revolution. The
fugitives and the treachefriends, throughout the
rous Ikhwanis and arm
world, expressed their brothem with guns, machine
therly sentiments and pr- guns, pistols and explosiforrtised nil assistances to- ve materials' so as to wage
wards success and prog
'

.

a
V

establ-:'.fchme-

":

-

aggression on our sacred
land. These traitors are
attacking the defenceless
people of the DRA, the
women, old men and children. They are burning
mosques,
the
schools
and houses of the people
here and there and this
way they are trying
to
create difficulties to our
people and ' people's
.
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ANIS:
Imperialism '.and its
on the basis
of
of the characteristic
the unjust rotten politic- relatioal and economic
nship are on the point, of
decline find nt 'other 'elite--',
rnative- but to act desperately in order to restore
theiiv' domination, says the
daily .'Anis in an editorial
published in its last Wednesday's issue.
out
.4t further points

;

rn

the toiling peoples of the
uncountries who are
der the yoke of imperialism, because' in these countries the ruling clacscs daimpnce at the tune of

the

UiatttJiese enemies of

order to further
blood of the

in-

nocent people of the world do not refrain from
any 'kind.', of despotism.
of
Tkey sow. the seeds
war throughout the world without the least cons-

that imperialism
inues its

first of

ople.

their lackeys so that they
should start aggressive acts against the neighbour
ing, countries and thus ac-- ,
shamefully
against
thf, rights of the people.
,
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on the gains of the Saur
Revolution points out that the great Saur Revolution ended the trade in
(Continued on page 4)
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in
fact a good source of inspiration for the delivery
of the toiling people of
the region from deprivation and oppression in the
region and building
of
society void of exploitation of man by man.
Mohammad Azam Sis-ta'in an article published on this page of the
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great

Saur Revolution are

ni

Hafizullah Amin,
commander of the great
Saur Revolution in one
of his fecent speeches has
said: "In Afghanistan the
..great Saur Relgtion
cceeded undefHh ' lead- ership of the PDPA with
As

push

all

contacts, of conspira-

cies in these
countries,
our toiling people
have
established revolutionary
ties with other toiling pe-

people.
in
Today imperialism
order to burn the flames

mountains
homeland

as a result of the

It

that despite the fact

is why

the participation of the
heroic armed forces
of
our country and support
of wqrkers, peasants and
other toiling
people
which gave a good news
full of pleasure to
all
workers and peasants of
the region. Specially , it
was a useful action
for'
all brothers of our neighbouring countries..."
In' conclusion the paper
says that therefore
the
red and bright flames which now move over deserts, plains and
nf our prideful

,

erialism and reaction.

ideration for the consequences of ttieir dangerous
effects and killing of

of war

Of course imperialism is
the
very active behind
scene and hatches conspiracies and intrigues,
It s obvious says the
pipt-that such intrigues
and conspiracies ,of .imperialism in the countries
where the despots and tyrants are in power not only cause heavy damages
to the peoples of the neighbouring counties
but
r

-

sin k the

.

Glance at Kabul Press

-

world

But these traitors have forgotten, that the Afghans
have succeeded in staging
a Khalqi revolution and
establishing a Khalqi regime the destiny of which is totally at the hand
of the people themselves.
It is a regime of 98 percent of the people of this
country the majority" of
whom are workers, peas-- :
ants, intellectuals
and
other toilers. The people
of this country are whole
heartedly ready to combat
whatever trouble our enemies may create.
To better combat the ominous and treacherous objectives of the agents of
imperialism and the imperialistic circles .various
defence committees and
organisations are organised in this country. The
measure to establish the
National Organisation for
the Defence of Revolution Js a move made by
Comrade Amin. This organisation will soon put
to action its objective.
Surely with the establishment of this organisation
the. defence power of our
people against the enemies, of our revolution will
be better organised and
this power will be better
utilised toward the defence of the revolution and
its gains. Ahead towards
further elimination of the
enemies of our land.
.
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The volume of commer- ical imports shall be incr1.4 fold dureased 1.3
ing the Five Year Plan.
The import of consumer
goods shall be raised to
meet the ever increasing
demand of the
people.
Loans and technical assis- tance from the friendly
countries shall be effectively utilised, and for this, purpose the following
measures shall be undertaken :
Study and investigation of machinery and equipment which is purchased for public enterprises
and
establishments from the point of vi- e

5-y-

Plan

ear

'
Imnlamanfatinn et
Plan and struggle to imprmed duties. Every indiv- rove the working conditidual in the country, eve- ions and welfare of hard
V
working people.
ry establishment and puthe
blic enterprise,
In implementing
the
ive and association, shall great objectives of
to first Five Year Plan of,'
make serious effort
raise the work efficiency, the Democratic Republic
rational utilisation of ma- of Afghanistan, the young shall be in the forefrchine and equipment, maont urider the leadership
terial and financial
working
time, of the' Khalqi Organization
for achieving the objecti- for. Afghan Youth.
The People's Democratve of the Five Year Plan.
'
The ministries, provin- ic Party of Afghanistan
cial offices and municipa- - states that to realize the
li ties will have a valuabfirst
main tasks of the
Five Year Plan i.e. to rale share in the implementation of programmes of ise the cultural and living
the first Five Year Plan. standards of the noble pe-- .
The said institutions and ople of Afghanistan, the,
organisations should: pay following important poin-- ,
ts shall be considered; ,v
more attention for accelegrowth
rating economic
Strengthening
the.
and raising the level of material and technical inculture and improving the frastructure of the econlevel of welfare of people! omy and establishing infThe, People's Democra-- ' rastructure for the indutic Party of Afghanistan strial development in the
will play a great role in country.
Increasing produc-- ,
the realization of objecYear tion ranidlv and raisinu
tives of the. Five
Plan and solutions of the efficiency in all fields!
important political, eco-- ;
Preparing a comprenomic and social problems
hensive
programme
for
!, and
perspective, developtraining cadres in various
ment of Afghanistan.
technical and specialized
The, victory of the Great Saur Revolution
has fields.
made it possible so m. that
The People s Democrthe oppressed hard workatic Party of Afghanistan
ing people 'of Afghanistan is sure that the people of
actively participate
in the country shall carry
the building of a new so- out the great tasks of the
ciety under the leadershfirst Economic and Social
ip of the People's Demo-- ; Development Plan of the
Democratic Republic
of
cratic Party of Afghanist-an, a vanguard of the woAfghanistan with
their
rking class of the country. devoted work and
shall
The workers unidn shall thus take firm steps towcomprehensively ards the progress of their
extend
the activities of the hard holy country.
the (Planning Ministry Report)
working people for

PART X
ew of profitability, effectiveness and appropriateness to the main objectives
of economic development
of the country.

Limiting the import
of different kinds, of mac-

hinery and equipment.
Creation of quick
yielding industrial and
agricultural establishments for paying back the
investment cost and better quality of products so
that .there is ready demand in the local and foreign markets. ...
During the Five Year
be
Plan, priority shall
,

accorded
economic

to

the

foreign

cooperation which meets the principle of
mutual benefit, increases
export earnings and makes possible the payment
of foreign loans on time.
Also a number of rheasur-- :
es shall be undertaken to
administrative
improve
affairs and to establish
state supervision oyer fothe
reign trade so that
role of the state in the
field of external trade shall be enhanced.
The first Five Year Economic and Social Development Plan of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan anticipates' the
implementation

of

avast

programme of fundamental economic and social
changes and the construction of a new society in
the interest of hard working people. The realization of these great duties
requires that all the , people of the. cquntry shall
make serious effort and
perform more well info

'
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Cyprus representative's speech at WPC Conf.
Following is the translation of the text of the speech
of the representative
of
Cyprus at the International
in
Conference
Solidarity
with the People of Afghanistan sponsored by the World
Peace Council.
Dear friends and comrades,

Permit me, on behalf of
the Central Committee of
Turkish aihd Greek language
speaking working people
of Cyprus and the progressive and peace movement, my best appreciation
and regards for the invitation extended to me to participate in the discussions of
this solidarity
conference
with Afghanistan.
' We also express, at
the
same time, our appreciation
for the holding of this conference when movement of
transfer from capitalism to
socialism, at world level,
has reached a complex stage. This has united all world
freedom loving and struggle for
peace forces.
'

he best example of these events is the great Saur Revolution whicn has
brought to power a Khalqi
state in Afghanistan which
changed the old history or
this country and the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan has gained
victories in the one ,veur
and a few months.

the people of Afghanistan.
They condemn the support
given to the
in Afghanistan.
The pressure of imperialism against. Afghanistan from outside is increasing everyday and this is a cause
of concern to the people of
Cyprus. Today everybody
knows that
conspiracies are hatched against Afghanistan
on the territory of Pakistan.
The reactionary
circles
of Pakistan are directly responsible for training the
r
revolutionaries
and also they carry out
against the Democratic Republic of Afgh
anti-Sau-

anistan with the blessing of
imperialism.
the role of the reactionary circles of Pakistan is significant and this is also a
tact that the western press
never wants to publish the
facts.

Making use of this opportunity I express my deep
appreciation and solidarity
on behalf of fighting people of Cyprus to the people
of Afghanistan. Once again
I wish from the bottom of
my heart that the Afghan
brothers wipe out all
heir
enemies and consolidate their independence and progress in this beautiful coun1

Esteemed friends and comrades,
Our people, people of Cyprus Greek and Turkish- -is
a small nation but has
high and lofty aspirations.
It has launched organised
struggle for independence
from the intrigues of imperialism, specially for the
release from the domination of Turkey and American
imperialism who have the
major responsibility for the
Cyprus events.

try.
We wish success to this
conference, in consolidation of so-

great international

lidarity and harmonising of
the struggle against imperialism and also wish the
final victory of the people
of Afghanistan for victory,,
justice and peace throughout the world.

CERTIFICATES DISTRIBUTED

1

s
But the significant
of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan have incited the imperialism
.aid reaction to act agaiiif t
the Democratic Republic of
Afghanistan and they have
begun interference in I he
internal affairs of the' Democratic Republic. The international imperialism and
reaction have been using all
in their means for armed
intervention in this country
and their objective is to weaken the present regime and
to foil the progressive and
democratic jeforms. '
This is not an accidental
event that the imperialist'
agents and
spying
their
machinery along with Peking agents train
bands of Afghanistan and use the Pakistani
territory for their ominous
;
means.
The people of Cyprus
just as they condemn' all
foreign intervention
and
intrigues of imperialism similarly they, with all their
power condemn, these
measures and
terroristic activities against
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Second Deputy Minister of Education handing over
'
graduates of Library Science course. ;

of

certificate to one

the

-

of the High. Teachers Train-- ,
ing institutes and two teachers of the course in their
ry science
course
of speeches referred to thd imHigh , Teachers portance of this course' tothe
Training
Institutes we- ward improving the knowre distributed to them by ledge of librarians, and wFazl Haq, second deputy mi- ished for their further, suc.
nister of education last Th- cess.;
- .''..
i
..
ursday morning.- - ,
,
The course which was held
The second Deputy Mat Sayed Jamaluddin Teainister of Education prior to chers ' Training Institute
with the cooperation i of UTt
the distribution of certificates delivered a speech on ESCO continued for ten
the importance of holding days. The course was atth
such courses. Similarly
ended by 14 librarians of
Mia Khail, President
the High Teachers Training
KABUL,

Sept., 30,

(Bakh-- '

tar). Ihe certificates of
the participants of the libra-

L

.

.Azi-zula-

Institute,

and

s

Science

Centra

UNICEF office.

SUIBERGHAN, ' Sept, 29,
(Bakhtar).
The kindergarten of Aqcha woleswali of
Jauzjan province was inaugurated last Thursday j by
woleswal of that woleswali.
A source of that wolesvva- li said 90 children have
been admitted to the kindergarten. Necessary furniture and other goods have
been provided by the Education Department and the
noble people of that
,

..
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As a result of excavations
carried out by the Afghan
and
French' arrhpnlnnv
QJ
team in arrhpnlnrriral nrnn
of Ai Khanum of the
province, valuable historical remains,; dating back
to 3000 B.C., have been
throwing light on
the historical stages of an'
cient Afghanistan.
Disclosing" this to the re-- .
porter of Da Saur Enqelab
daily Mir Ahmad ., joyenda
the care-take- r
of Archeolo-gica- l
General Directorate
of the Ministry of Informa- tion and Culture added: ?
Archeological excavation is
currently going on in Ai Khanum and Shortoghi areas
of Yangi Kala and a good j
number of desirable and
valuable historical ; relics of
archeological : importance
have been discovered
The Ai Khanum archeological site belongs to the
Greeko
Bakhtari
era
ranging between 4 B.C. century to 2 B.C. century.
Elaborating on the task
of the "Archeological General Directorate to shed light
on the dark coiners of the
history of our dear counJoyAfghanistan
try
enda said; the Archeological General Directorate of
the Ministry of Information and Culture after the
victory of the Great Saur
Revolution along with other
cultural activities of various
departments of the Ministry
of Information and Culture
expanded its activities and
undertook new work programme.
The employees
and workers pf this depart
ment, have the honour lh-- .
at from now on the outcome of their efforts will no.
more go to the monarchical court to be traded. It will
now belong to the noble people of Afghanistan.
In answer to another
of the
th cafe-takArcheological General Directorate said: The Archeological General Directorate
is divided into many sections namely archeological
excavation section, survey
section, repairing section of
the historical and cultural
remains, research and study
section of the discovered ancients relics displayed in
museums and so forth.
Pointing out to the activities carried by the Archeological General Directorate during the first year
year soof
the fivp
economic deand
cial
of the
plan
velopment
Democratic Republic of Afr
of
ghanistan the
the Archeological General
Directorate of the Ministry
of Information and Culture
said: During the first year
of the first five year plan
excavation vvork continued
on the Camel Hill whose
work had started two years
ago. In addition to excavation work, repairing work
and
on the Sharif Khan
Khwaja Laikhour tombs of
and
province,
Ghazni
Pati
and
Arch
Bost
of the
Bazar of Khulm
Samangan province has also
been carried out by the Archeological General Directorate.
In answer to a question
about the technical assistance of the friendly countries in archeological and
excavation activities carried
by the Afghan personnel.

Af ghan Karakul f etches high
price in September auction

teams unearth valuable relics
BY A REPORTER
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lililiKliBliailSi
Southwestern

part of

gym nasium of historical

Joyenda the care-take- r
of
the Archeological General
Directorate said: To carry
out the above mentioned
activities the Archeological
General Directorate of the
Ministry of Information and
Culture has concluded a
number of agreements with
the friendly countries. Under these agreements a number of archeological teams from the friendly countries have been busy in excavation, repair and research activities in the historithroughout the
cal areas
country.
,

These countries, he added, which have' concluded
cooperation agreements with Afghan government are:
the Soviet Union, the Republic of India, Japan, France
and
to these agreements joint archeological
teams have been busy working in specific archeological areas.
Afghan-Sovie- t
joint
1
team in Tela Tapa, Iemshik
Tapa located in the northern,
parts of Afghanistan.
joint
2 Afghan-Frencteam is busy in excavation
activities carried out in Ai
Khanum and Shor Toghi of
Yangi Kala, archeological
areas.
joint
3 Afghan-Japanesarcheological team is studying the Iskander Hill located 31 kilometers of Kabul,
belonging to Kushan period.
Italy-Accordi-

ng

h

e

Afghan-Britis-

A

arch-

h

eological team is busy excavating in the old capital
city Of Kandahar province.
According to the agreements signed, Joyenda continued, the British archeooblogical team has been
liged to meet the expenditure of repairing the archeological relics. Thus the Cha-kaand Gulda-r- a
minaret
stupa have been repaired by the Afghan archeo-logist-

ri

Under the agreement signed with France the French
archeological team has un- -
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dertaken to repair the historic and archeological monuments and relics of Afagghanistan. Under this
reement the tomb of Baba
Hatam which belongs to Sal-joera and is an important
historic monument has been
repaired.
Pointing to the activities
to be carried out by the
cneoiogical General Directorate 01 tne miiusuy ot
and Culture
inioimatioii
uunng the first live year
ot the
pian tne care-takAtciieoioicai General Directorate said: The excavation and repairing work of
Khulm bazaar, the Ghazni
historical minarets, the tombs of Sharif Khan and Khwaja Laikhour, the arch of
Bost, and the completion
of the archeological work of
the monuments of Helmand
provinces
and Nangarhar
are included in the first five
year development plan of
the Archeological General
Directorate.
The completion pf the
second phase of the repairing work of the congregational mosque of the Naw
Gunbad of Balkh province,
the repairing work of the
Mazar-i-Shartomb, and
the repairing work of stupa
Tope valley of Parwan province and the repair work
of the ancient monuments
of Shinkay and Kamari areas of Kabul provinces
are included in the five
year development plan of
the Archeological General
Directorate.

ti

if

Joyenda added : Those
relics and remains which
have been unearthed in Tela Tapa have international
importance. They have been
placed in the Kabul Museum for display to the visitors.
of
The excavation work
Tela Tapa has not been completed yet. It is expected
joint
that the Afghan-Sovie- t
archeological team will
excavation work in
Tela Tapa area this fall and
it is hoped that more valuable relics of great importance will be unearthed fr
re-fu-

1
1

I1

y

-

city of Ai Khanum
om the area.

The care-takof the archeological General Directorate while talking of the
Nangarhar excavation work
said: After completion of
13 phases of the
excavation work on the Camel Hill
the project has been completed Now this hill has been
turned into an immovable
museum in that part of the
country.
Beside

the Camel

Hill

In the September 1979
auction in London, 459,926
karakul pelts was put on
sale and the price it fetched
was desirable and higher
than previous auctions.
Stating the above in an
interview with the reporter
of the Kabul Times, Abdul
Hakim, Hamidi, president of
the Pashtany Tejaraty Bank, who had gone to London to supervise the auction added : It was the first
time that, all Afghan karakul pelts put on auction was
sold out, fetching a total of
4,983,143,
equivalent to

trict. Excavation work has
been going on for the last
two years in this area. Valuable relics and monuments
have been obtained as a
result of archeological activities carried out in this area. The monuments unearthed throw light on the style of architecture in the ancient Afghanistan. Important coins have also been
unearthed from this area
of archeological importance.

The archeological activities will be continuing in
the current year in this area. It is planned that this
area will also be turned into an immovable museum.
r
At the end the
of the Archeological General Directorate said: For
the first time after the victory of the Great Saur Revolution the Archeological
General Directorate thought
that putting out of a publication was a very good idea
for having the people of
the country and the interested organisations get acquainted with the archeological affairs and archeological activities carried out
within Afghanistan.
The Archeological General
Directorate finally decided
to put out a magazine every
six months in the name of
Archeology".
"Afghanistan
This magazine is a professional publication and will
be concerned with events
and news about the ancient
historical and archeological
remains and monuments of
Afghanistan and other related subjects.
care-take-
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A part pf the bath floor of a palace of Ai Khanum
cient city.

an- -

I
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Attention

cum have donated afs. 21
280 to Afghan Red Cresc

9
to

ent Society.

Applications are invited for suitable qualified and ex-3w
i
r
lirti-i
ii rn
VT ? ' Fnnr litfiraev 'Wet Assistance to Afghan Institute of Management:
fRakhtar)
Should preferably be graduate and havej
Translator:
courses were opened in Ya-of translating technical papers fromi
extensive
experience
nei Oala woleswali of Ta- - Mf
to
vice versa.
English
and
Dari
recently.
klmr province
Secretary: Should preferably be a steno-ty- pist
with
A source of that woleswa-5- 5
Erpvnnripnra
-rsaiu tnat the courses are
auuimi-- j
Aaminisirauve in simple dook Keeping anu.j-attended by 100 people.
w
'siraiive worK.
Assistant.
FARAH, Sept. 30, (Bakh-r- t
Address your application to:
tar). An Agriculture Coo- Administrative Officer
perative was opened in Jo-- r
UNDP.
wain woleswali of Farah pr- 41
F.U. Box 5. Kabul.
ovince vveanesuay.
(24) 2- -2
A source of that woleswa- - 6
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joined the cooperative.

OFFER RECEIVED

!

i

s
Government Printing Press has received an offer for 400 pocket Zincograph
Co-- i
Afgs
Geort
Kabul
CIF
70
from
DM.
132016.
fortotal
with it's medicines
mpany of Belgiem.
I Businessmen, local and foreign firms willing to supply at Iowar price should be
Present bv October. 23 1979 at Procurement Section of Pnniting Press tor bidding (235)32Securities are required.
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OFFER
....in

RECEIVED
j
i

.
.
. . ......
1, n
I
I'f
mciuis uuim iuvci
ziu uiuumiiu
Hashir Limited company nas orrerea to suuuiy nln
Afs.
per
134.00
meter
for
colours
lenght,
107
cm
different
of
icloth of plastic with
.

1

ICIF

1

1

M

1

I1

Kabul.

,
....
.
. ,
i
u u- i..
and toreign nrms wining to suppiy ai lower price snouiu ue
f present by October 6, 1979 the bidding date at the Procurment Section of Printing
(236) 3 3
kPress. Securities are required.

'ft Businessmen, .local

--

S

RECEIVED

Millies Bus has received an offer for 14 items vehicles spare parts for US $
delivery in Kabul by container from AMC Exports London.
Local and foreign firms willing to supply should submit their offers to the
section until November, 24, 1979.
Terms and specifications can be seen and securities arc required.
(239)

262-86.0- 0

3-

-3

32

OFFER RECEIVED

Needed
Central Authority for Waer Supply and Sewerage
Chlorination equipment for Charikar Project.
Local and foreign frims willing to Supply should su
bmit their offers until November 20, 19790 the Foreign
Procurement Section at Microrayon Block No. 22. 5
bidbond is to be submitted with the offer. List and spe
cifications can get from am office.
(242)

32

'".,

following
chemical I
materials CIF Kabul.
2750 Kg Nickel Catalist for DM 30850 from Sud Chemic Company
'
.
1000 Kg Tri Sodium Fasfet for DM. 2250.
t
.
flOO K? Strek Acid for DM. 4120.
Kg Carbone Active for DM.. 5940 from Jahan Masson Company also needs
S3
'
S3 six other chemical items.
3
Businessmen, local and foreign firms willing to supply should submit their otf-- s
ers within 20 days from appearance of this advertisment to the General Supply and
Procurement Section of Ministry of Mines and Industries and be present by Uctob--c
' 23
' "
er.22, 1979 for bidding.
required.
are
. '
List and specifications can be seen and securities
--

t

Sept. 30, (Bakh- Officials, teachers and Q

KABUL,

tar).

Wflgllllljil
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OFFER

(243)

Hamidi said out of the
karakul pelts sold, 397,520
was grey which was sold at
an average of 1,1.16 and
karakul at
25,174 black
an average of 6.66 and they were all sold out, fetching 4,605,611.
Similarly,
22,452 grey teqir karakul
and 14,780 black teqir was
included in this auction of
out 21,632 grey teqir was
sold at an average price of
12.95 per piece and 14,136
black teqir at an average
of 6.89 per pelt, fetching
a total of 377,531.
The October karakul auction is scheduled to be held
in Leningrad in October of
this year and in November

ATTENTION

i

Central Authority for Water Supply and Sewerage
needs 12 sets magnet switches for Water Pumps.
Local and foreign firmswiUing to supply should send their offers until November 20, 1979 to the Procure
ment Section at MicrorayonBlock No. 22. 5bidbond is
to be submitted with the offer.
List and specifications can get from above office.
,

tatives arranged by ' Hudson's Bay Company, Afghan
karakul pelts are exported
to London through the Trading Co. of Afghanistan Ltd.
London. The Hudson's Bay
Company receive two per
cent commission against
storing, insurance of warehouse and arrangement of
the sales.

The September, 1979 auction in London took one
day and a great number of
buyers were present at the
auction. The buyers of Afghan karakul pelts mainly
from Germany, Italy and
Japan. Buyers from other
European countries as well
as America and Canada had
also attended the auction.
On September J7 auction
only Afghan karakul pelts
was put on sale and other
countries such as Soviet
in London.
Union and South Africa
had put their karakul pelts
on sale one day prior to that, September 6. However,
the market was very fav
ourable, compared to othDa Saur Enqelab, Anis, Heywad, Kabul Times
ers, for the Afghan karakul n
Hlli:
u , ir..u..- - t..T
i
i
auu
ouuu
pci
luuiLdis
asii
uiuui,
uiiui
lies,
i
and was attracting more bu
Nonffarliap Pair.
nuranrlnn Aura? TCnhnwl "RallrVi
yers.
Mthia,
democr- Magazines
Ariana
the
also
The Afghan karakul inc
republic
annuals
in
and
English
Dari
luded grey, black, grey Te Patic
u
ocn
loji iu iiojo
aim uiuvai iiiuic
cveius- tiiuin oobux indii.
qir and black Teqir. Compa
are available
in
red to previous auctions the on development of Afghanistan
September-197auction br- - news stands in different parts of the city. Please get
m vour codv
the nearest news stands of vour
from
Jjihome.
F (11) 2019

Needed
..

ought about a desirable result as far as sale, volume
of sale, participation of customers and improved management
was concerned.
The hundred percent
sale
of Afghan karakul in this
auction was a prominent feature and thus it can be termed as the best auction compared to past ' auctions,
said Hamidi.
Talking about the arrangement for sale of Afghan
karakul through
auction,
Hamidi said in each auction the Hudson's Bay and
Annings Ltd., through which the Afghan karakul is
sold, is publishing the quality and number of karakul
to be auctioned. Similarly,
the Afghan Karakul Institute carries out publicity in
English, French, Italian and
German languages for attracting the customers and
further enhancing the reputation of karakul. The auction is taking place, every
year in London in the pre
sence ot Afghan represen

$11,162,240.

there

is another hill called
Toop Kalan of Haddah dis-

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

5 Ministry of Mines and Industries has received an offer for
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UlamalKhutaba confirm Jamiatul - Ulama statement

Foundation

PROVINCES, Sept.1 30,
(Bakhtar).- -- A large number of ulama, clergym-

stone laid

in reality .oppose Islam, ures of our khalqi state Koran which says: "Obey
resort to( inhuman and sh for welfare and prosperAlmighty God, the Proameless acts; They deserity of the people and flophet and your ruler", the
en, khutaba and Imams ve, death and our valoro- urishing of the country General Secretary of the
of the mosques also con-- ' us and patriotic ; people ' according to Mohammedof
Central Committee
firmed the statement of will eliminate these en- - an Shariat.
..,
of
v the PDPA, President
'
lsl-athe Jamiatul-Ulam- a
They added that .. the' the RC and Prime Miniemies of, the, humanbeings.
Afghanistan and wa-- ',
Yesterday's rallies we- - : valorous commander;, of ster of the DRA, Hafizu-larmly welcomed the elec- - re held in congregational the great Saur, Revolution
Amin, is considered as.
tion of the heroic comm- - mosques of Tolwarah and Hafizullah Amin, ; Gene- - ruler of the Islamic soci'
ander of the great Saur Bolowyan villages of the ral Secretary of the Cen- - ety of Afghanistan - .and
Revolution as General, center of Bamian provin- tral Committee of
the obeying his orders is
Secretary of the Central ce, Totak woleswali
of ," PDPA, President of
to every individual jn
the
'
Committee of the PDPA, Ghor province,
,
Kunduz Revolutionary
Council the country.
President of the RevoluBakhtar correspondents
Municipality , Club, ... Peer and Prime Minister, who ;
tionary Council and Pri- Ferma, Shenigan ,.. .Bala enjoys a high humanitar- report that Friday's funcme Minister, in holding and Shanigan Payeen vi-- ian character is a religiotions were held in the coof rallies in different paus moslem and has been ngregational mosques of
llages of Farkhar wolesrts of the country yesterd-- , wali, Khanaqa Madrassa born in a moslem familv. ,the center of Qarabah wi- ay.1'
..y of Chal alaqadari,
Kha-liaHe is considered as patr- - th the participation of ul- A number of ulama,
and Samti villages of on of the interests of the ama, khutaba, clergymen
khutaba
and Chahaab woleswali
; of.! people and protector
of and Imaman of the congImams 6f mosques whi- Takhar province, Mula-hu- r the holy Islam and obeyregational mosques
of
le speaking on the good
Sabzsang,
ing him as ruler of the Nahre Bala,
and Mulapayeen vicharacter and humanitarllages of the center and Islarhic society' of Afgha Baghealam, Baghe areq.
ian nature of Hafizullah Borka alaqadari of Nahr-nistan is Farz to everyone : Qalae Saman, Musa Zay- Amin, said that we recog-- ' een woleswali, center, of m the country, they add- - ee and Qalae Haji of Qa- nize Hafizullah
rabagh woleswali of Kab- Amin, Niazgul Shaheed alaqad- ed.
who is a moslem and has ari of Pule Khumri woThe ulama,
khutaba ul province,' Rustaq wolbeen born in a moslem fa- -' leswali, Beklab, Baikh, and clergymen while coeswali, Yangi Qala wolmily and enjoys high hu- Sayad, Kavi and Dahna ndemning the poisonous
eswali, Abi Dara and
manitarian and Islamic Bala villages of Niazul propaganda of the wester
villages of Farkhcharacter as ruler of the Shaheed alaqadari of that rn sources and the sham- ar woleswali, Darqad 'and
Islamic society of Afgha- woleswali, Baghlan prov- eless acts of their
bowl Warsaj alaqadaris of Ta- nistan and on the basis of ince, Plue Alam city of ' lickers that is the
khar
province,
h
the verse of the Holy Ko- Logar.
Shayateen the moslMohammad Shaheed scran which says: "Obey
em looking farangis, sa- hool of Khosto , Fereng
Almighty God, the , PropAccording to another id that these enemies of woleswali and the girls scg
het and your ruler", ob- report, the statement of, the people and the. counhool
of Dahna
eying him is Farz to eve- the Jamiatul Ulama Is- try who are in reality the
wolof
that
'
ry moslem.
i land Afghanistan was alenemies of the holy Isl- eswali; center of Niazgul
They added that' with so confirmed by a large amic religion are conside- .Shaheed alaqadari
of
declaration of the slogan number of ulama, clergy- - red as corrupt and rebel Pule Khumri woleswali
of "Security, legality and men, khutaba and Imams elements and deserve de- - of Baghlan province, Gh-- ;
justice" there is no conc- or mosques in
Oul-iazni city and Jam
nold- - am.
ern in the country and ing of rallies in different
Chai Feroshi, Baba
The ulama said that
now all patriots
forge parts of, the country Frid- everyone who wishes to Tahir and Sayed Ahmed
ahead unitedly and with ay. "
act against the revolution Maki mosques of that pr- full solidarity with their ' At the beginning after and the interests of the ovincej Wakhan woleskhalqi state for realizat- a few verses from
the people of Afghanistan it wali of Badakhshan prion of the lofty objectives Holy Koran were recited, is the duty of every patr- ovince, Sare Bazzar villof the great Saur Revolage of Eshkamesh woles- a number of clergymen, iotic individual to eliminution and. eliminate
the ulama and Imaman of the ate such elements. They j wali, Jelga village primenemies of the great Saur mosques in their detailed also added that according ary school of Yangi Qala
Revolution that is
h
speeches called all mea3- - to the verse of the Holy woleswali and center, of
Shayateen the moslFarah province.
em Rooking farangis who
Similarly, the
ulama,
clergymen, khutaba and
(Continued from page 1)
ings and expression of re- Imamah of the mosques
had decided to become a volutionary sentiments.
of Charikar city and
torch in the revolutionary "
n
woleswali of
held
path of all our people.
province also
The participants
at
The speakers added' th- the grand meeting, while rallies on the
occasion
PROVINCES,
Sept.
30,
at it is a matter of pride carrying the khalqi flags Thursday and confirmed
(Bakhtar). In view of the
for all toiling people of and, red revolutionary stthe statement of the Jamslogan of security, legality
Afghanistan that under reamers gathered at
iatul Ulama Jsldmi Afgjustice
in
declared
the the slogan of 'Security, leand
Park from differ- hanistan about ..electtion
Khalqi message of the vagality and justice", they, ent wards of Kabul city. of, Hafizullah Amin, Gelorous commander of the can live
with full secur- The meeting which last- neral Secretary of
the
great Saur.
Revolution ity and
can freely exprPDPA
CC, President
of
ed for one and a half hoGeneHafizullah
Amin,
ess their views on probleur
ended
of the RC and Prime Miniwith
shouting
Secretary
of the ms of
ral
the country.
revolutionary slogans in ster, as ruler of the IslamCC,
PDPA
President
The Bakhtar correspon- further victories of PDPA ic society of Afghanistan.
of the RC and Prime Minisdents report that speech- and elimination of enemter. 108 prisoners in Kunduz
es were being welcomed ies of people of Afghanand 42 prisoners in Gardez in every
part with clapp istan.
of
(

KABUL, Sept. 29r (Bakhtar). With the cooperation
of the national and patriotic
traders a restaurant and a
large sale shop for the confiscated goods at the Kabul
customs house at the total ,'
'cost of afs, three millions,
will
be
constructed.1
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h
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,

'

The foundationstone 'of .'
this project was laid down
by Dr. Kabir, President of
Customs Houses of the Ministry of Finance at 12:00
noon last Thursday. At this
time present was also
Shah, president of Ka-- .
bul Customs House.
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.
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Workers, porters and employees of Kabul Custom
will take part in the construction of this project voluntarily,

.

1

:

,
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"khtar).
SEPTEMBER,

a,

Quraishi has said that the
above mentioned countries
have launched regular and
definite conspiracies against Afghanistan with the
cooperation.' of the reactionary circles of Pakistan and
with the help of false propaganda
and
lies. This
is against
the charter of the United Nations.

Plenum decision

Gh-orba-

Par-wa-

He added: With the comcpmpiis-in- g
ing of deserters,
of feudal lords and criminals, immoral acts and
crimes are on the increase
in the realm of Pakistan day
by day.

Za-rnig-

KABUL

Afghan

(Continued from page 2)

deserters
should leave

Pakistan
SEPTEMBER,

30, (Bakh-

tar). The Tamir daily of
Rawalpindi in its latest issue reports that Hussain
'

BangaTzayee,
geBakhsh
neral secretary "of People's
Party of Baluchistan in a
press statement while analysing the situation in Pakistan in connection with fugitives of Afghanistan has
said:
As long as the deserters
are not made to return to
their country peace and tranquility cannot be maintained in Pakistan.
He added: The deserters
have recently tyed shots
on innocent schoq! children
in the Pesheen area
and
similarly have barbarously
killed Mohammad shah
general secretary
of
People's Party, in the Pashe-- 4
rn area sometimes ago.
Ka-ka- r,

Sept. 30, (BakhTo welcome the decision of the extraordinary
Plenum of the Central
of PDPA and the
Revolutionary
Council of
the DRA on the election of
the brave commander
of
the great Saur Revolution
Comrade Hafizullah Amin
as the General
Secretary
of the PDPA CC, President
of the. Revolutionary Council and Prime Minister, the
workers of Bagrami Textile
Mill did voluntary work with
revolutionary enthusiasm on
Friday.
Their voluntary
work,
which was participated
by
800 workers of knitting and
spinning sections saved afs.
300,000 to our Khalqi state.
Similarly welcoming the
same decision officials workers and employees of Afghan Tarkani Enterprise voluntarily
and collectively
took part in production affairs and construction of
the hanger.
A source of the enterprise
said that the voluntary work i
was done with revolutionary
and ' patriotic sentiments
tor blossoming of the counKABUL,

due to existance of capitalistic parties in the feudalists societies.
out
It further points
that the new model of
workers party directed
the class struggle toward
elimination of the
last
tower of exploitation. The
PDPA, the vanguard
of
the workers of Afghanist-

medicine which was the
heritage of the previous
rotten regimes. Fortunately now with the emergence of this khalqi revolution positive measures were taken toward curbing of medicine trade
and enabled our toiling
people to get better medical treatment at low co- an spread the slogan of
st.
class struggle in all parts
DA SAUR ENQELAB:
of the country on the very
s "Victory of class strugestablishment. This slogle", is the title of
an gan awakened our toiling
editorial published in last people and raised
their
Thursday's issue of the political
consciousness.
paper. It points out that All khalqis began to teach
the voice of class struggle their fellow countrymen
and its slogan were raised the art of class struggle
when one class was presand success of their strsurised by the other one. uggle.
In the era of slavery thousands of slaves were
It continues that with
severely oppressed by the the victory of the great
masters. The slaves
did Saur Revolution we have
not succeed in their strug- laid a solid foundation of
gle because of the lack of the class struggle of our
proper organisation
and toiling people in the copolitical party. Nevertheuntry and are determined
less they gave numerous to carry out this struggle
sacrifices in order to ful- ' to final goal on the basis
fill their aspirations. But of the principles of
feudalism declined soon
workers ideology.

.epoch-makin- g

T

.

i

welcome
amnesty

PROVINCES; Sept. 30,
Thousands
(Bakhtar).
of patriotic people of our
,

country in numerous grand meetings held in various parts of the country
yesterday, hailed the declaration of th6 Democratic Republic of Afghanistan regarding granting of
amnesty to those of our
compatriots who due to
treacherous provocations
of the enemies of the great Saur Revolution had
left their homes, and once again reiterated
their
full solidarity with their
khalqi state.
In these grand meetings thousands of workers,
peasants, toilers,1 intelligentsia, members of committees for defence of the
great Saur
Revolution,
members of peasants aid
funds, and furmers unions, students, teachers and
other noble people
had
participated in a revolutionary spirit and delivered speeches over the revolution and progressive
values of the activities of
our khalqi state and call

ed the useful measures of'
our khalqi state as highly
important toward construction of a society void of
exploitation of man by
)'
man. "
The Bakhtar correspondents, from the provinces
report that speakers
in
these functions while na'

iling the election of

.

Hafi-

zullah Amin as General
Secretary of the
PDPA
CC, President of the RC
ot
and Prime Minister
DRA said that we are ready for all kinds of sacrifices toward .preservation
of national honours, territorial integrity and the
gains of the great Saur
Revolution under the leadership of the PDPA. They further said that we
are ready to defend our
homeland up to the last
drop of our blood and warn the reactionary elements who have been interfering in our internal affairs that we will not be deceived by their shameful tricks. Besides in order to
eliminate them we
will
make use of all possibili,

ties.

VOLUNTARY
WORK DONE IN
HONOUR OF PLENUM DECISION

PRESS

n

(Ba-
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Ikhw-anus-
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30,

Aref Mahmoud
Quraishi, defence lawyer
and chairman of the Awami
Revolution Committee- - of '
Pakistan in a speech under
the title "Intervention
of
colonial countries in Afghanistan" published in the
latest issue of Nawai Mult-a- n
daily has strongly- criticised China and reactionary
circles of Iran for their shameful interference in the
internal affairs of Afghanistan.

-

Pakthia province were
released yesterday from the
prisons..

People

interference

Far-an-

released

"I

condemned for

Ikhw-anus-

Prisoners

s

-- L,
President of Kabul Custom House laying the found
ationstone of restaurant and a sale outlet.

China, Iran

Sh-ing- an

;
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Bakhtar correspondents
report from Mazare Sharif
that more than 500 workers,
officials and
of chemical fertiliser and
power factory of Mazare Sharif, Balkh textile, gin and
press, labour corps workshop workers union presidency, Chashmai Shafa prodeject,
Balkh electric
partment, first, second and
third party wards and Ma-zMunicipality collectively and comradely took part
in construction .work of 100
family project of Mazare
Sharif city on the same occasion.
.
The 100 family project
which is under construction on 700 jeribs of land in
north-easterpart of Mazare Sharif
city includes
parks, sport grounds, mosque, school, swimming pool
and other facilities.
wage-earne-

ar

n

f

yam

.

j
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Their voluntary work saved around afs. 120,000 to
our Khalqi state.
According to another
in continuation of ' voluntary and collective works
for realisation of the lofty
objectives of the great Saur
Revolution and flourishing
of dear Afghanistan officials
and workers of road maintenance department and asphalting unit last Thursday
took active part in mecada- -'
misation of Ghazni city's
streets for four hours. The
work saved afs. 110,000 to
the state.
'

re-po- rt

Meanwhile officials and
employees of the central
offices of Ministry of Public
Works and housing cooperative did voluntary and comradely work in Sira Mena
project of Khair Khana for
three hours fThursday.

At the beginning and end
the voluntary work for
progressing the lofty objeo
lives of the great Saur Revolution volunteers
held
v
grand functions.
Dip. Eng; Saleh Mohammad Peruz, deputy minister
of public works, Sayed Ahmad Wafa, secretary of the
primary party " organisation
and Eng. Ghairat, president
of Housing Cooperative speaking on the lofty objectives of the revolution said
voluntary ;
that
work
is useful and constructive in
bringing to fruition of these
'
objectives.
of

KABUL, Sept. 30, (Bakhtar). The Theory and Publicity Commission of Party
Organisation of Shakardarah
woleswali was opened by
secretary of Theory and
Committee Thursday.'?
Puv-blicit-

i

ti-

try.,'.
Likewise hailing this decision 130 workers of A
textile
shift of Guzargah
factory did voluntary work
for 8 hours Friday.

ll

Prior to the voluntary
work president of the factory addressing the meeting
spoke on the security, justice and legality slogan and
Khalqi message of Hafizullah Amin and encouraged
the workers to endeavour in
light of this slogan more
than before.
M
a" -

'

Patriots doing

A source of the factory
said that their voluntary
work saved more than afs.
60,000 to the Khalqi state.

voluntary work at the Sira Mena.

V

'

.

The workers of Afghan Tarkani Enterprise voluntarily took part
wonts at tne ainerent sec tions of that factory.

in
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comradely

